Top-Sill Workings - Gosbelna Vein

Cavanall reporting in 1819 on tow-side shaft says "This cut a fine vein off side which came on there no doubt of it being productive in the upper sills in which few of the Veins at Allenheads he carried on" and again in June 1820 after trying the Girdstone Vein on nos vein in the Hall sall, says "These vein are unproductive ready as ro, I fear much now the upper sills at the east end are not going to answer, if the compass into the tilled in these 200 veins do not carry where they intersect I think the upper sills not worthy of further trial."

Gosbelna Vein - 12 Cavanalls near, Dec. 1831.
This vein is cut in the tow-side 3rd from South from the shaft 2ft side of dock on the west side that the level intersected by strings all the way up to forhead. Should rise in vein to Girdstone or Cressent out of shaft. By cutting for the shaft, the whole of the strings would be cut.
May 1832: This cut the vein about 1ft side of dock 6" wide under once rising. Rise after sall vein about 1/2" side of sand do dock at hard under or N. side is not worthy of further trial.

Further trials has been made from tow-side level in the slate sills as follows:
(1) Rise into Great Vein into Slate Sills abandoned June 1866
(2) " " Harrieta - Kings " " " 1864
(3) " " Gosbelna - into " " " 1867
(4) Shaft represents in Henp Vein in Low Slate Sall " 1878.
This latter trial in Henp vein does not